
JAVA MTBtrails

For enquiries and bookings 
please call (023) 615 1505

E-mail java@vanloveren.co.za

R317 road between Robertson 
and Bonnievale. 

FOOD & WINE PAIRINGS

Enjoy an informal tasting at our pod, or treat yourself to 
a relaxed food & wine pairing with a platter on the deck 
overlooking the garden. Choose from 8 pairings, 
amongst them non-alcoholic pairings for both adults 
and children.

CHRISTINA'S BISTRO

Enjoy our specialities of thin crusted, wood-fired pizzas 
and gourmet burgers with a glass of your favourite Van 
Loveren wine under a shaded pergola. We are OPEN 7 
days a week, with local musicians setting the tone on 
Sundays for a laid-back afternoon. 

Open Daily from 09:30 - 15:30* (*last orders 15h30) 

Bookings: 076 862 1995 (Chani / Delia)

FISH EAGLE HIKING TRAIL

With vast natural areas relatively untouched, the Fish 
Eagle hiking trail on our farm offers the ideal way to 
explore and see some of the Cape’s finest examples of 
rare fauna and flora. The 7.5km biodiversity trail, with 
informative signs, starts at the winery and takes visitors 
along the river, as well as through the various veld 
types found here. A resident breeding pair of fish 
eagles has successfully raised ten chicks over the past 
nine years. A very rare feature on the farm is a special 
rock formation shaped some 1.3 million years ago and 
which is only found on this farm and near the town 
of Sutherland.

Families can enjoy a Picnic on a stick at R60 per person, 
includes your permit, refreshments, snacks and energy 
for the route. Spot 10 of the most common birds on 
route with an interactive guide.

Kindly obtain your permit at our tasting room.

BIRDING

As many as 100 bird species can be spotted in a day 
along our safe and peaceful birding route. The summer 
months are best for bird-watching.

GARDEN TOUR

The beautiful garden surrounding the winery is the 
legacy of Jean Retief who, since her arrival in 1939, has 
planted many trees to commemorate special family, 
political and historical occasions. A leaflet detailing 
all these stories is available from our staff and 
you're welcome to do a self-guided tour or join a 
guided excursion.

Taking place at VAN LOVEREN farm, this all-ages event 
follows routes around the spectacular Elandsberg.

• An easy 150 km drive from Cape Town.

• Excellent prep opportunity for the Wines 2 Whales
 and Dr Evil.

• The three trails vary in technicality and offer riders of  
 all fitness levels a good workout.

• Fun-filled activities & stalls for a super fun family  
 day out.

JAVA MTB acts as a platform to raise funds for our local 
schools and charitable organisations. These partnerships 
are mutually beneficial as the teachers, parents and 
volunteers make up 80% of the work force at the event, 
laying out & marking the route, marshalling, manning the 
food stalls and water points, etc.

Van Loveren Tasting Room

CARRY A MOBILE PHONE IN CASE OF EMERGENCY
Langeberg Municipal Disaster Management: 086 088 1111

Worcester Medi Clinic: (Private Hospital) 023 348 1500

Robertson Hospital: (State Hospital) 023 626 8500

Police Ashton: 023 615 8120

Indemnity form to be completed at the Tasting Room.

NO PERMIT, NO RIDE 
 

A-rating 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016

Don’t miss the annual 
JAVA MTB CHALLENGE

Medals & goodie bags to all finishers
TRAIL RUN: 10km  |  MTB: 20km, 45km & 65km

More info: java@vanloveren.co.za/023 615 1505
www.javamtb.co.za

Java Yellow
Route
12km
200m 

elevation 

Java Red
Route
21km
350m 

elevation 

Java Blue
Route
32km
550m 

elevation 

Permits available online. 

Scan QR code or visit

www.vanloveren.co.za/online-store



L

SPRINGBOK LOOP
1,49KM LONG

33M CLIMB
6/10 DIFFICULTY GRADIENT 

KLIPSPINGER LOOP
6,65KM LONG

75M CLIMB
7/10 DIFFICULTY GRADIENT 

BOSVARK LOOP
9,59KM LONG
160M CLIMB

8/10 DIFFICULTY GRADIENT 

SWART KAT LOOP
4.2KM LONG
81M CLIMB

9/10 DIFFICULTY GRADIENT 

RIVER LOOP
1.27KM LONG
23M CLIMB

3/10 DIFFICULTY GRADIENT 

A-rating 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016

EXIT POINT
JAVA RED ROUTE

EXIT POINT
JAVA YELLOW ROUTE

VAN LOVEREN 
WINE ESTATE

Beginners YELLOW ROUTE 12km 200m elevation

Beginners/Intermediate RED ROUTE  21km 350m elevation

Intermediate/Advanced BLUE ROUTE  32km 550m elevation

JAVA MTB MAP ROUTES

www.javamtb.co.za


